
Technical Session Descriptions 
 

WEDNESDAY, APRIL 17, 2019 

 
Technical Tour 
OSU Cascades is one of the fastest growing public universities in Oregon - and one of the most innovative university 
development projects in the country. The campus opened in 2016 and its first buildings have won awards for design 
excellence and innovation. You will start your tour with students and explore the existing buildings, plus get insight into the 
world of our undergraduates.  You will then join Steve Pitman, director of facilities and operations, for a tour of the 
expansion properties and the site work underway. Dress for weather and wear sturdy shoes. Long pants are 
recommended. Hard hats will be provided. 
Cost is $25/person and space is limited to 25, so early registration is encouraged. Don't miss out! 
 
What is Progressive Design/Build or Alternative Delivery? 
Representatives from agencies, contractors, and design consultants will join together to present on and discuss their 
experience implementing alternative delivery options and progressive design/build projects. The purpose of the presentation 
will be to familiarize attendees with how the process works, how it is different from traditional procurement methods, and 
provide scenarios for when design/build is the right choice for a particular project. Tom Paul (Mortenson Construction), Jim 
Pex, PE (Century West Engineering), Tom Hickmann, PE (City of Bend)  
 
Planning to Performance: New Stormwater Management Manual 
The City of Lake Oswego’s landmark venture addresses pavement rehabilitation and pedestrian accessibility under new 
stormwater management requirements compelled by national environmental policy changes. The design team introduced 
traffic calming through extensive landscaping and over 40 Low Impact Development stormwater management facilities 
coupled with a meandering alignment over 10 blocks. Nick McMurtrey, PE (Murraysmith), Rob Amsberry, CFM (City of Lake 
Oswego), Sarah Ferguson, EIT (Murraysmith)  
 
Transportation Challenges on an Alaska Scale 
This presentation will highlight the unique engineering and maintenance challenges faced by engineers and maintenance 
professionals with the Alaska Department of Transportation and Public Facilities.  Alaska’s transportation system lies within 
one of the most extreme and challenging environments on the planet. Alaska is a land of extremes, with temperatures 
ranging from 100F to -80F, snowfalls as deep as 974 inches at Thompson Pass, and ice-rich permafrost underlying 80% of 
the state.  Highlighted challenges will include extreme weather, natural disasters, permafrost, and changing climate. Michael 
Coffey (Retired Alaska Department of Transportation and Public Facilities/Currently EnviroTech Services) 
 
Road Safety Audits - Engineering Investigative Science 
Federal Highway Administration (FHWA) developed a formal process for conducting Road Safety Audits 
(RSAs).  Independent multidiscipline RSA teams gather a wide range of data (focusing on crash data), review data, conducts 
site visits under varying conditions (peak & non-peak periods, and day & night), determine potential Highway Safety Manual 
(HSM) safety countermeasures, and suggest short, medium, and long term improvements to address the safety issues. This 
session will review a few RSAs completed on Oregon Roads, identifying the safety issues encountered, summaring 

methodologies, and suggesting improvements to address the specific issues. Hermanus Steyn, PE (Kittelson & Associates); 
Ashleigh Ludwig, PE (Kittelson & Associates) 
 
How Trees Cool Water, Save Money, and Protect the Rogue River 
Wastewater treatment plants exist to protect beneficial uses of rivers, lakes, and streams for the enjoyment of the 
communities they serve.  With the implementation of new water quality standards for the Rogue Basin in 2008, Medford 
faced strict new temperature limits that its current wastewater infrastructure could not meet.  This presentation will explore 
how restoring riparian habitat solves Medford’s temperature compliance issue, saves ratepayers money, and provides 
lasting benefits for the Rogue River and citizens of the Rogue Valley. Dustin Hagemann (City of Medford), David Primozich 
(The Freshwater Trust) 
 

Technology Spotlight 
 

 

 



THURSDAY, APRIL 18, 2019 

 

Officiating the Public Works Game - THATS A FOUL!!!!! 
A panel of Highschool sports officials (referees and umpires) will discuss how their Public Works careers have been 
influenced by their hobby of officiating high school sports (Football, Basketball, Soccer, and Softball).  Teamwork, 
sportsmanship, communication, lifelong learning, public speaking...all elements that we encounter everyday in both Public 
Works and officiating. Tony Roos, PE (Kittelson & Associates/Portland Football Officials), Matt Costigan (Washington 
County / Metro Interscholastic Soccer Officials), Steve Adams, PE (City of Wilsonville / Portland Basketball Officials & 
Portland Softball Officials), Andy Braun (Clean Water Services)  
 

How Can Local Government Benefit from Smart Grid Innovation 
New technologies are enabling innovation in the operation of the electric grid. For local governments, "smart grid” 
applications present opportunities to increase resilience, promote renewable energy, and reduce operational costs. A panel 
will review industry trends and explore how local governments are engaged in smart grid initiatives. The panel will discuss 
a program in which PGE is partnering with three Oregon cities to test deployment of smart grid technologies and strategies. 
Another example presented will be a new microgrid project at the City of Santa Rosa’s wastewater treatment plant. Jason 
Klotz (Portland General Electric), Alex Banks (Trane U.S., Inc.) 
 

Case Study on Business Continuity for Water/Wastewater Utilities 
A 2017 Case Study highlighting the differences and similarities between a Business Continuity Plan (BCP) and a Continuity 
of Operations Plan (COOP). Provides foundational information to guide water and wastewater utilities in building resilience 
and effective planning to mitigate service interruptions. Additional information on apps and tools, information and links, and 
an overview of the AWWA/EPA business continuity planning template, and the importance of planning now for potential 
future disasters. Kim Anderson, CAP-OM (City of Portland Water Bureau), Teresa Elliott, PE (City of Portland Water Bureau) 
 

Work Zone Challenges for Connected and Autonomous Vehicles (CAV) 
As more connected/autonomous vehicles (CAV) take to the road, our industry  must begin to understand and prepare for 
providing permanent and temporary traffic control guidance through markings, devices and other methods.  Understanding 
and addressing these challenges will lead to safe, effective integration into our transportation system. Scott McCanna, PE 
(David Evans and Associates, Inc.) 
 

What I Need for a Stakeholder Process I Learned in Kindergarten 
When participants bog down in the minutia a group loses sight of the ultimate goal. Success can be reduced to the first life 
lessons we learned. This presentation is a light-hearted look about how to conduct a stakeholder process using the 14 
principles of the poem, Everything I Really Need to Know I Learned in Kindergarten. This presentation first appeared in the 
Journal AWWA. The presentation applies each of the “lessons” to the stakeholder process. The presentation is a reminder 
that stakeholder processes is about getting along and are only as difficult as we choose to make them.  Brian Murphy, PE 
(TetraTech) 
 

Natural Hazard Mitigation Plans 
Natural Hazard Mitigation Plans: The content here will revolve around Natural Hazard Mitigation Plans, and answer 
questions such as… What is in the plan? How are hazards identified? Why are the plans important? What is the link between 
the plans and potential funding? How long do the plans last and what is the renewal process? Angie Lane (Oregon Office 
of Emergency Management) 
 

Paving Bend's Streets: How the City Manages their Annual Paving 
The City of Bend maintains ~840 lane miles at a current PCI of 73. In 2015, the City Council allocated extra funds to improve 
street conditions, increasing the budget from $1.8M to $5.5M per year. The presenters will review how funding was 
established; explore how treatments are selected and refined; discuss how the City replaces ADA ramps; describe how the 
City successfully outsources design elements for added capacity while maximizing internal resources and talent; and 
examine other elements, including roundabout improvements and striping to help achieve the City’s Complete Streets goals. 
Chris Link, PE (Murraysmith), Paul Neiswonger (City of Bend) 
 

Stormwater Master Plan Innovations (Who knew?) 
A Stormwater Master Plan (SWMP) means different things to different people. A SWMP can support a variety of goals. The 
City of Tigard had a need and a desire to get creative with their SWMP and challenged the project team to innovate. The 
City of Tigard SWMP innovations include: 



-New design standards requiring flow duration  
-Amenity standards requiring new facilities to be designed as public spaces 
-Asset management approach for prioritizing actions to address channel erosion 
-Stormwater Toolbox to define CIP projects and cost estimates 
-Web-based master plan document 

 Kevin Timmins, PE (Otak, Inc.), Lori Faha, PE (City of Tigard Public Works Dept.), Trista Kobluskie (Otak, Inc.)  
 
 

Public Assistance Fundamentals 
This will provide the basic foundation for Public Assistance. It addresses the question of organization and damage eligibility, 
and other fundamental information. We discuss what types of information needs to be gathered for a successful application, 
as well as what applicants can do ahead of time, to effectively and efficiently gather the information so that it is ready to go. 
It covers the IDA (initial damage assessment), forms, and how to present the content to be as successful and accurate as 
possible, ultimately reducing processing time for the locals, state, and FEMA. Julie Slevin (Oregon Office of Emergency 
Management) 
 
Manhole and Utilities in Roadways - Best Practices 
There are always utilities of all sorts in roadways.  From Manholes, vaults, water valves, etc.  All of these features are set 
to final elevation, preferably in a fashion that leaves the existing roadway as smooth as possible.  After final lift paving is 
done, these utilities are exposed and adjusted to the final elevation.  This can be done by cutting squares or circles around 
them - as shown in ODOT standard drawing RD 360.  Given todays equipment - it's more economical to core a circle, and 
it gives a better, longer lasting product. Eric Hill (American Concrete Company), Jason White (Wildish Construction 
Company)  
 

How Unmanned Aerial Systems are Changing Public Works Surveying 
The cost-effectiveness and ease of capturing high-resolution imagery by unmanned aircraft systems (UAS) is changing how 
surveyors use and collect information. Learn how this tool is being effectively used to complement traditional survey methods 
and the time and cost advantages it brings to public agencies. Josh Kowalski, CST (AKS Engineering & Forestry) 
 

The Impact of Floodplains on Communities 
Communities with floodplains are tasked with implementing floodplain management regulations when enrolled in the 
National Flood Insurance Program (NFIP). These regulations should be written into the community code to reflect FEMA’s 
minimum standards and you may consider adding more restrictive standards to further protect your community. This session 
will provide an overview of the program and help you understand how your participation in the Community Rating System 
(CRS) can benefit your community and save policyholders up to 45% on premiums. Rob Rettig, PLS, CFM (AKS Engineering 
& Forestry) 
 
 
 
 
 

FRIDAY, APRIL 19, 2019 

 

14th Street Reconstruction - Developing a Safe, Convenient, Multi-modal Transportation System 
14th Street, the final GO Bond project, is a primary north/south arterial for west bend residents, businesses, students and 
recreational users headed for Mt Bachelor. The existing roadway included failing pavement conditions, discontinuous 
sidewalks, narrow bike lanes, unsafe crossings, and aging water/storm facilities. 
This presentation will cover: 

· GO Bond overview and Land Use changes 
· Projects goals  - reviewing existing conditions 
· Design features and ROW challenges 
· Coordination - Utilities/Developers/City 
· Public Engagement --- design and construction sequencing 
· Construction - Alternative Delivery Method  

Garrett Sabourin, PE, PMP (City of Bend), Stephanie Serpico, PE (HDR) 
 

The Stormy Side of I&I Abatement - Godfrey Park 
The City of St. Helens, OR recently completed a multi-year Inflow and Infiltration (I&I) Abatement Program to reduce sanitary 
sewer overflows. The program took a holistic approach to I&I reduction, ensuring that the storm system was improved to 



handle the increase in stormwater flows. The final phase of the program included the replacement of two deficient storm 
pipes with a new 66-in dia pipe, storm conveyance improvements, and a new outfall on the Columbia River. This 
presentation will discuss challenges during construction and elements of the project that lead to the successful completion. 
Brendan O'Sullivan, PE (Murraysmith), Sue Nelson, PE (City of St. Helens) 
 

Rapid Delivery for a Priority Project Using Progressive DB 
The City of Bend staff had direction from their Council to get tangible results quickly on improvements to the Empire Avenue 
Corridor.  They determined they would use the Progressive Design Build delivery method to accelerate the process.  Now 
they are about 1 year into the process and the team will share about the successes and challenges with this relatively new 
delivery process. Sinclair Burr, PE (City of Bend), Chris Doan (Knife River Corporation), Barry Johnson, PE (Parametrix), 
Jeff England, PE, PMP (CIP Consulting)  
 

Sweaters in Summer? Retro Commissioning Could Help 
Christina Skellenger and Nikki Burton with the Energy Trust of Oregon will be speaking about incentives Energy Trust has 
available for existing commercial buildings with a focus on retro commissioning and how retro commissioning projects can 
help lower energy bills and also receive incentives.  We will be discussing three successful case studies from 2018, and 
speaking in depth about our process and when to bring us in. Christina Skellenger (ICF), Nikki Burton (ICF) 
 


